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High-gain power recycling of a Fabry–Perot Michelson
interferometer for a gravitational-wave antenna
Shuichi Sato, Masatake Ohashi, Masa-Katsu Fujimoto, Mitsuhiro Fukushima,
Koichi Waseda, Shinji Miyoki, Nergis Mavalvala, and Hiroaki Yamamoto
Power recycling was implemented on a fully suspended prototype interferometer with arm lengths of
20 m. A wave-front-sensing technique for alignment control of the suspended mirrors was also imple-
mented, which allowed for several hours of stable operation. A power-recycling gain of greater than 12
was achieved, a significant increase over the highest gain in a suspended mirror Fabry–Perot Michelson
interferometer reported to date. © 2000 Optical Society of America
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e1. Introduction
One of the most exciting topics in both physics and
astronomy in the coming century may be direct de-
tection of gravitational waves. In addition to the
interest in the nature of gravity as a proof of general
relativity, gravitational-wave detectors have the po-
tential to open a new window into the universe. Be-
cause of the overwhelming transmissivity of
gravitational waves—the universe is more transpar-
ent to them than even to neutrinos—the gravita-
tional wave is expected to carry much more
information about distant astrophysical phenomena.
For the same reason, namely, that gravitational
waves interact weakly with matter, the gravitational-
wave-induced strain from some of the most promising
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10221.1
To detect gravitational waves from astrophysical
sources, several ground-based large-scale @the Laser
nterferometer Gravitational-Wave Observatory
LIGO!2 and the Italian–French Laser Interferome-
ter Collaboration ~VIRGO!3# and medium-scale
@GEO600 ~Ref. 4! and TAMA300 ~Ref. 5!# laser inter-
erometric detectors are now under construction.
GEO, German–British Cooperation for Gravity-
ave Experiment; TAMA, Japanese Interferometric
ravitational-Wave Detector Project!. All these de-
ectors employ variants of a Michelson interferome-
er, with novel additions to the optical configuration
o increase their sensitivity to gravitational waves.6
Typically, the sensitivity of the interferometer is
expected to be limited by seismic noise at low fre-
quencies ~below 10–40 Hz!, by thermally driven fluc-
tuations of the suspended mirrors at intermediate
frequencies ~below 100 Hz!, and by shot noise at
higher frequencies. The shot noise, which is due to
photon-counting statistics, is proportional to the
square root of the light power, whereas the signal
strength scales with laser power. The signal-to-
noise ratio of the interferometer is then proportional
to the inverse of =P, and the shot-noise-limited sen-
sitivity can be improved by means of increasing the
light power incident to the interferometer. One
technique to increase the effective power in the
gravitational-wave detector is power recycling.7 A
chematic representation of the optical configuration
or a power-recycled gravitational-wave interferome-
er is shown in Fig. 1. Resonant Fabry–Perot cavi-
ies in each arm of the Michelson interferometer
nhance the phase sensitivity of the detector. Since
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rthe antisymmetric port of the Michelson interferom-
eter is operated on a dark fringe, most of the incident
light returns toward the laser. A partially transmit-
ting mirror placed between the beam splitter and the
laser recycles this light back into the interferometer,
increasing the effective power and thereby improving
the shot-noise-limited sensitivity by a factor =Grec,
where Grec is the power-recycling gain.
Our main purpose in this study is to apply the
power-recycling technique to a suspended Michelson
interferometer with Fabry–Perot arm cavities for full
testing of its feasibility for gravitational-wave detec-
tors with this optical configuration. Power recycling
was implemented in the TAMA project’s 20-m proto-
type interferometer, which can most closely simulate
a full-scale antenna, and we demonstrated a power-
recycling gain of the order of 10, which is required for
TAMA300 and also for other gravitational-wave de-
tectors.
2. Power Recycling
Referring to the optical arrangement in Fig. 1, we see
that the power-recycling mirror is placed between the
light source and the rest of the interferometer.
Since the fringe at the antisymmetric output of the
recombined Fabry–Perot Michelson interferometer
~FPMI! is controlled so as to keep the antisymmetric
port dark, the FPMI can be regarded as a compound
mirror with variable ~complex! reflectivity. The
power-recycling cavity is composed of the power-
recycling mirror and this compound mirror. Power
is built up in the recycling cavity by means of main-
taining the appropriate resonance conditions in the
FPMI and the recycling cavity. The effective power
incident on the beam splitter ~main interferometer! is
then increased by this optical power enhancement.
The power-recycling gain ~power enhancement fac-
tor! is defined as
G 5
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2
, (1)
Fig. 1. Optical design of power recycling. The recycling mirror is
placed between the light source and the FPMI as a compund mir-
ror. These two mirrors make up the recycling cavity.1where, rRM and rFPMI are the amplitude reflectivities
of the recycling mirror and of the FPMI, respectively.
In general, losses of a few parts per million ~ppm! per
ncounter with a mirror surface can result in losses of
he order of a percent in the FPMI, depending on the
nesse of Fabry–Perot cavities and on the interfer-
nce conditions set up in the Michelson interferome-
er. Assuming negligibly small loss for the power-
ecycling mirror, ARM compared with total loss in the
FPMI, AFPMI, G is approximated as
G . AFPMI21 . (2)
From this expression we see that the maximum at-
tainable recycling gain is limited by the total losses in
the interferometer. Consequently, minimizing losses
in the interferometer is critical for realizing a high
power-recycling gain. High-gain recycling is essen-
tially equivalent to building-up a high-quality, low-
loss interferometer.
3. Experimental Setup
The experimental setup and schematic of the control
system are shown in Fig. 2. To mitigate the effects
of acoustic noise and of fluctuations of the refractive
index of the air, all the mirrors that make up the arm
cavities, the power-recycling cavity, the mode cleaner
~MC! cavity, and the beam splitter are housed in a
vacuum system maintained at 1026 Torr. The inter-
ferometric optical components are suspended as
masses at the end of a two-stage pendulum, where
the eigenmodes of the pendulum are magnetically
damped with eddy currents in the intermediate
masses. The mirror suspensions are placed on opti-
cal breadboards, which are the uppermost masses of
spring-mass stacks to provide further isolation from
seismic fluctuations. A coil-magnet actuation sys-
tem is used for microscopic control of the positions
and angles of each suspended optic.
There are four longitudinal degrees of freedom to
be controlled for the power-recycled FPMI. Error
signals to sense deviations from the resonance of each
optical length are obtained by a frontal modulation
scheme,8 which uses a combination of the Pound–
Drever–Hall technique9 and the Schnupp asymmetry
readout scheme. The light source is a diode-pumped
Nd:YAG laser ~MISER Model 122-1064-500-F, Light-
wave Electronics Corp.! with an emission wavelength
of 1064 nm and an output power of 511 mW. The
laser light is phase modulated at 40 MHz for the
interferometric controls and at 18 MHz for locking
the MC cavity.
The 20-m prototype interferometer is equipped
with a suspended Fabry–Perot precavity as a MC,
whose main function is to reduce spatial higher-order
modes of Gaussian beam and beam-pointing fluctua-
tions of the laser light. Since the electro-optic mod-
ulators used to impose the rf sidebands on the light
can degrade the spatial mode, it is advantageous to
place the electro-optic modulators before the MC and
to transmit the 40-MHz rf phase-modulation side-
bands resonantly for interferometric control throughSeptember 2000 y Vol. 39, No. 25 y APPLIED OPTICS 4617
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4the MC cavity by means of choosing its length to be
3750 mm to make its free spectral range match 40
MHz.
Another important function of the MC cavity is
that it serves as a stable frequency reference for the
laser. We obtained the error signal for maintaining
the MC cavity on resonance by imposing 18-MHz
phase-modulation sidebands on the incident light
and demodulating the light reflected from the MC
cavity with an 18-MHz local oscillator. The appro-
priately filtered error signal was then split into two
feedback paths: At low frequencies ~,30 Hz! the
C mirrors are actuated to stabilize its length, and
t higher frequencies ~.30 Hz! the laser frequency is
laved to the MC cavity by a control signal applied to
he piezoelectric transducer actuator of the laser. In
ther words, the emission frequency of laser light was
ocked to the length of the MC cavity, and the fre-
uency was stabilized by use of the MC cavity as a
requency reference. The frequency noise of the la-
er was thus stabilized down to 1023 Hzy=Hz at 1
kHz, which facilitated acquisition of a lock of the
main interferometer with relatively low-bandwidth
feedback loops.
A small fraction of the light reflected from the res-
onant arm cavities, picked off as a reflection from the
antireflection-coated side of the beam splitter, was
used to control the in-line and perpendicular arm
cavity lengths, LI and LP, respectively. Each of
these pick-off fields contains an admixture of signals
Fig. 2. Experimental setup of 20-m interferometer for power recyc
piezoelectric transducer; LD, laser diode; FSR, free spectral range618 APPLIED OPTICS y Vol. 39, No. 25 y 1 September 2000proportional to both LI and LP, because the optical
fields are circulating and mixing inside the power-
recycling cavity. The two loops, however, can lock
both arm cavities independently and have enough
gain margin to maintain resonance in the arm cavi-
ties even if the power-recycling cavity and the Mich-
elson loops are unlocked. This control scheme
enabled simple and fast acquisition of the interferom-
eter lock. The signal for the average power-
recycling cavity length lC was sensed at the
symmetric output with feedback to the recycling mir-
ror actuator and while Michelson differential degree
of freedom lD was sensed at the antisymmetric port of
the beam splitter. All signals were sensed with pho-
todetectors tuned at 40 MHz followed by demodula-
tion with a suitable phase, filtered and fed back to the
coil-magnet actuators.
In addition to the longitudinal degrees of freedom,
each of the six optics has two angular degrees of
freedom ~horizontal and vertical tilts!. Among the
welve angular degrees of freedom, differential-mode
isalignment of the arm cavity mirrors can signifi-
antly degrade the power-recycling gain that is due
mperfect interference at the beam splitter, which
esults in a lower reflectivity, rFPMI, and, therefore,
lower recycling gain. An alignment control scheme
based on a wave-front-sensing technique was applied
to all angular degrees of freedom of a fixed-mirror
tabletop-scale power-recycled FPMI interferome-
ter.10 We use the same technique but stabilize only
BS-AR, reflection from beam splitter antireflection coating; PZT,ling.
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the light at the antisymmetric port was diverted to a
segmented 40-MHz-tuned photodetector, and the de-
modulated signal was filtered and fed back into the
rear mirrors of both arm cavities differentially.
The typical sequence for bringing the full inter-
ferometer into longitudinal lock was as follows:
Upon engaging the four longitudinal control loops the
two arm cavities locked first—within a few seconds in
most cases—then the whole interferometer acquired
lock. Without interferometric alignment control,
this operating state could be maintained for more
than 1 h in the absence of impulsive seismic excita-
tions.
The power-recycling gain during a 100-s lock
stretch is shown in Fig. 3. Since only carrier light
resonates in the arm cavity, this enhancement factor
of transmitted light corresponds to the carrier recy-
cling gain, G0. The large fluctuations ~.50%! seen
during the first 20 s were caused primarily by a verti-
cal tilt motion of suspended mirrors with an 8-Hz
eigenfrequency. The fluctuations in power-recycling
gain were suppressed by engagement of the align-
ment servo, and finally the power-recycling gain was
increased with dc gain boost, which brought the in-
terferometer into an improved dc alignment state.
The finesse of each arm cavity was designed to be
130 to simulate the design of the full-scale detector.
With a power-recycling mirror reflectivity, rRM
2 5 0.7,
and assuming the reflection efficiency of each cavity
to be 99%, the observed recycling gain of 8 is almost
the maximum that can be expected. In an alterna-
tive setup, using a recycling mirror with higher re-
flectivity, rRM
2 5 0.9, the power-recycling gain was1increased to G0 . 12, as shown in Fig. 4. In this
configuration the optical matching of the recycling
cavity with respect to the reflectivity of the FPMI was
improved to near-critical matching, but it was still
slightly overcoupled.
Two features of power recycling were found to be
particularly important. First, to achieve a high re-
cycling gain, careful control of mirror losses was in-
dispensable. We have confirmed that it is possible
to fabricate ultra-low-loss optics with a total loss of
less than 30 ppm per optic,11 which is low enough to
achieve a power-recycling gain of 10 in the full-scale
detector. To our knowledge, this was the first mea-
surement of total loss for 10-mm beam and the best
value for mirrors used in prototype-class interferom-
eters. Second, implementation of wave-front-
sensing alignment control was quite important for
maintaining high reflection efficiency for both arm
cavities and for reducing contrast defect. The recy-
cling gain was dramatically stabilized and enhanced
by use of the wave-front sensor. Stable operation of
the power-recycled FPMI was realized to maintain
lock for a few hours.
4. Summary
In conclusion, the experiment described was a dem-
onstration of the highest power-recycling gain for a
suspended mirror Fabry–Perot Michelson inter-
ferometer ~FPMI! reported to date. With continuous
operation of the TAMA 300-m antenna imminent, the
20-m prototype experiments have provided a timely
demonstration of power-recycling in a fully sus-
pended FPMI with optical parameters similar to
those of the full-scale detector. This result will alsoFig. 3. Recycling gain with rRM
2 5 0.7. Without alignment con-
rol the recycling gain was fluctuating near 5. It went up to ;8,
nd the fluctuations were stabilized when the wave-front sensing
ervo was engaged.Fig. 4. Recycling gain with rRM
2 5 0.9. As optical matching of the
ecycling mirror and the compound FPMI mirror was improved,
lose to the maximum possible gain ~for these optical parameters!
as observed. The wave-front sensor servo was not engaged.September 2000 y Vol. 39, No. 25 y APPLIED OPTICS 4619
nermann, and B. Willke, “Proposal for a 600m laser-
4form the basis of the optical design of a full-scale
detector project such as the Large-Scale Cryogenic
Gravitational-Wave Telescope.12
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